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James Madison University

Warren responds to challenge
By Amy Porter
news editor

As acting president of JMU, Dr. Russell Warren
is the man about town — and out of town.
Since stepping in for Dr. Ronald Carrier, who
left in April to serve a year at the Center for Innovative Technology, Warren has been traveling
extensively, becoming familiar with all aspects of
the campus, meeting with the Board of Visitors,
and with some state legislators.
He's also letting them become familiar with him.
On campus, Warren has met with as many staff
members as possible that he didn't know before as
vice president of academic affairs. In doing so,
"they get to know me personally and know that
I'm not just committed to the academic aspect" of
the campus, Warren said.
/
Warren toured all the residence halls, the dining
hall and all other facilities on campus.
Warren has been visiting members of the Board
of Visitors in their homes to share his goals with
them for the upcoming school year.
Also, Warren plans to meet with external constituents, like the press, local public officials and
local businesses.
His purpose is for them to become familiar and
comfortable with him, Warren said.
Other than orienting himself and others with his
new position, he said he's "picking up business as
usual."
Warren is emphasizing the five-year academic
program, the comprehensive plan for academic ex-
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Dr. Russell G. Warren eellenee which he developed.
He has remained in charge of its implementation
since his transition as acting president, and is
pushing for a major grant from the federal government.
Warren said he expects to know by next week if

the fund for improvement of post-secondary
education will be the $100,000 that he asked for.
He's hiring faculty for the common goals
workshop which emphasizes writing in all classes.
The survey of advising and orientation is almost
completed, and the areas for improvement will be
studied.
Office space for the honors program and for the
international students program is being allotted in
Hillcrest, a prominent and visible place for them,
Warren said.
"The five-year plan is picking up national
notoriety," Warren said. It's the topic at national
conventions about academic affairs.
Also, Warren is in the process of hiring a fulltime physician for the infirmary, who will concentrate on preventive medicine.
Warren said there is no.change of philosophy
since Carrier left, but he said he's made a few improvements.
"I'm more in a delegative mode than he (Carrier)," Warren said. This is evident in the implementation of the academic plan and its infusion
to all aspects of campus.
Warren said he's trying to give greater recognition to the staff on campus, as well as the faculty.
One of his strengths, Warren said, is his ability
to bring recognition of the school and its academic
plan to national attention.
Carrier's strength, according to Warren, is his
ability to bring recognition of JMU to the state
See WARREN page 2 ►
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College
For first time
Carrier won't
give diplomas
By Beth Rogers

staff writer

Cynthia Tyson/president and
professor of English at Mary
Baldwin College, will address 360
JMU undergraduate and 91
graduate students at commencement execises Aug. 8 at 7 p.m. in
front of Wilson Hall.
This will be tb? first time In a

to address grads
decade and a half that Dr. Carrier
will not hand out diplomas.
Tyson, a graduate of the
University of Leeds In North
Carolina, was chosen by acting
President Russell O. Warren for
her fine academic and administrative background.
Tyson attended the University
of Leeds from 1958-1971, where
she earned undergraduate and
graduate degrees in English as
well as a Ph.D. in English
Language and Medieval English
Literature.
Tyson's administrative experience ranges from assistant
and associate dean of the College
of English to vice president for
academic affairs at the University
of Leeds. Tyson also spent a year
at the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville in the Fulbright

Scholar-Teacher Exchange.
"1 know her and like her,"
Warren said. "I think we need to
do more with our academic community, i.e. Bridgewater College,
Eastern Mennonhe College and
Mary Baldwin. This is a good way
to do so."
Commencement will be held in
the same manner as the May
ceremony, except that Warren
will hand out diplomas to the
graduates. A reception sponsored
by me: Faculty Wives Club will
immediately follow the ceremony.
August graduation offers
students a chance to graduate
either early or late without having
tb attend school another
semester.
"I stayed here last summer and
really liked it so I decided to stay
again this summer," said senior

Kim Mosiman. "Takmg 18 hours
every semester and working really
hard continuously just wasn't for
me."
Mosiman, a communication
arts major with a theatre concentration, participated in the Orientation Skit, the Dinner Theatre
and worked while taking classes
this summer.
"I can't wait to graduate!"
said senior Richard. Dannenberg,
a business major, who did not
plan to graduate in August, but
has enjoyed the summer.
Dannenberg said, "There is an
advantage to going to school in
the summer — the classes are better in that there is more individual
attention. . . I'm looking forward to graduation a lot. College
is a good experience, but it's time
to move on."
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outweigh the minuses," he said.
Warren said he talks to Carrier about once every
other week, to maintain their personal relationship. Warren said the conversations are not often
about running the university.
"If there were major problems at this university,
I would seek his advice because I respect him,"
Warren said about Carrier.
Warren did contact Carrier when he hired Dr.
Barbara Pass as acting vice president for the
development center, "because she could very well
be here when he returns."
Also, Carrier will be closely involved with the interviews for the permanent position later.
Carrier has provio.^ a good solid background
for Warren. Without it, Warren said, it would be
"a less than effective administration."
Warren said all the top administrators are very
supportive of him and he has"a great appreciation
for all the vice presidents." He didn't know how
much until he went away for two weeks and when
he returned everything was the same.
Warren said you don't know if you can handle a
job until you try it. Warren has been "walking in
Carrier's moccasins" for three months, and the
awkward transition period is over.
Now he knows he can handle the job.
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level and its legislators.
Personally, Warren said, he has grown in at least
two ways since becoming acting president.
His capacity to handle very different issues has
expanded, he said. He has developed an understanding of the breadth of this campus.
As president, Warren said, he needs to be aware
of the needs of everyone, from the maintenance
crews, to D-hall workers, to librarians, to the infirmary workers.
"The joy of this job is to put all the incredibly
divergent pieces together. I am capable of incorporating that," Warren said. "I'm the only person
who can see the whole operation."
Warren said he has increased the use of his own
ethical system. By working with such diverse people and jobs, Warren said, he's using his own value
system a lot more.
One of Warren's minor weaknesses, he said, is
his physical endurance, which has improved lately
with all the traveling, visiting board members and
legislators. He said he didn't realize how physically
demanding the job would be. "But the plusses far
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VOLUNTEER
House For Rent • Plush log home, furnished, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, lovely setting. No pets, no students. 434-6767 or
234-9421, ask for Terrl.

For Rent
Patrick Real Estate offers the best in
JMU student housing - openings still
available In Duke Apartments, Madison
Gardens, Madison Square, & University
Place as well as in older homes around
campus. Individual or group leases. Contact us at 433-2559.

Non-smoking female needed to share
room in Forest Hills townhouse. Fully
furnished. $135/month. Aug.-Aug. Cindy,
433-6578.
Luxury Condominiums for rent - Madison
Manor. 2 bedrooms, fully furnished. Most
utilities. 434-6166.

Services
Professional typing
433-8015 after 1.

. For Sale
For Sale • 1972 AMC Hornet Station
Wagon. Good condition. Call 234-8573 or
See at 272 West Bruce St., H-burg. $450
Used Typewriter. Electric, In good condition, well maintained. Phone Denton Furnlture. 434-6767. Ask for Shirley.
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Two JMU athletes won't return in fall
By Rob Washburn
editor

Two prominent JMU athletes have announced they will not enroll at the university for the
fall semester.
Dukes' football player Greg Lancaster, who
started in JMU's final four games at quarterback last season, and Chad Keller, who started
at center in the final 10 games for the Dukes'
basketball team, have decided to leave JMU.
Lancaster cited personal reasons for not
returning.
But according to a report in today's Daily
News-Record, Lancaster was found guilty
recently of two law violations that occured last
semester. He was given a suspended sentence
and fined for petty larceny, which was reduced
from a check forging charge. He also pleaded
guilty and was fined for stealing a highway sign.
As a freshman a year ago, Lancaster threw
for 428 yards and five touchdowns, and

quarterbacked the Dukes to victories in three of
their last four games, including a 21-6 win over
Division I-AA national champion Georgia
Southern.
Lancaster took over the starting quarterback
job after Eric Green went down with a knee injury in JMU's sixth game of the season. The
two battled for the starting job during spring
practice, with Green apparently coming out on
top.
But in the Purple and Gold game, which concluded spring practice, Lancaster looked much
sharper than his counterpart, completing 10 of
15 passes for 261 yards and three touchdowns.
GreerTconnected on just eight of 17 throws for
r
74 yards.
Keller, a 6-foot-8, 232 pound center, played
in 21 games last season as a freshman after
recovering from a broken foot he suffered during a pick-up game last August. Keller averaged
2.5 points and 2.1 rebounds per game, and was
expected to contend for the starting center position on the Dukes' squad this season.

"Chad Keller has informed us that he is
transferring to another university," JMU head
basketball coach John Thurston said. "We have
released him (from his JMU scholarship), and
we wish him the best of luck and hope that he's
happy there."
According to a report by WSVA radio, Keller
will transfer to either Miami of Ohio or Furman
University.
Thurston said Keller was in good standing at
JMU and the decision was unexpected.
"Chad was in good standing academically,
and he had not violated any team or University
rules," Thurston said. "He was attending a
camp we had sent him to as a counselor when
we were informed of his decision."
Keller didn't give any specifics in an interview
with WSVA's Mike Schikman.
"I just feel like I want to make a change,"
Keller said. "It's for unspecified reasons."
Keller had a season-high nine points in games
with American University and Virginia Commonwealth University.

Spoon River Anthology opens tonight

\

•
By Pay Pey Oh
staff writer

'

The Spoon River Anthology, 244
poems written in the form of
epitaphs by Edgar Lee Masters in
1915, opens at the Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre tonight.
The poems were adapted for the
stage in the 1960s by Charles Aidman. Aid man combined about a
third of the peoms with folksongs into dramatic form.
The play is about several people
who look back on their lives and the
people around them from their
graves.
"The Spoon River Anthology
doesn't have the form of a traditional play," said director Roger
Hall, a JMU theater professor.
"Each piece has its own impact.
"People look for entertainment in
a play that will leave them with
something to think about," Hall
said. "Traditionally, a play is to
teach and entertain. I think people
will like it. It is touching. It has
music and comedy."
"The summer is a little unusual
because we don't have as many
students around," Hall said. "We
only stage half the number of per* fomances and a higher percentage of
the community attends."
The cast of characters are Missy
Ar men trout, Mike Doyle, Scott Harrison, Chris Ockler, Michael McCauley, Vickie McCormick, Tom
Reed, Carolyn Tenore and Jay Zehr.
Each cast member plays five to fifteen different characters.
"I hated the script at first but then
I changed my mind," McCauley
said. Since it was a series of poems,
"there wasn't'a plot. You stand up
and tell your little story, then sit
downJ^As^in actor, I was a challengJ
ed because I had to convey five different characters. It's interesting to

'j

Staff photo by Lawrence Jackson

Scott Harrison and Carolyn Tenore act out a love scene In the Spoon River Anthology. The play opens
tonight at Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre
T.._."••■
__
have to find different voices vand
speech patterns."
This is McCauley's second show,
but his first on the main stage. He
said he loves working with the other
players. "It's a lot more fun than I
thought it would be. We have a good
time."
He said he is a little worried the

audience may Hud it boring because
there is no plot to tie the whole play
together, but he hopes the audience
will understand the characters as the
different players switch parts.
McCauley said the play is
dynamic. "First of all, this play is
about life. Parts of it are gripping
and intense, other .parts are funny,

light and entertaining. It's realistic
the way that it shows a diversity of
people and situations. That's what
makes the show dynamic."
Tickets are $3 for JMU students
and $4 for guests. All performances
begin at 8 p.m., tonight through
Aug. 2. Reservations can be made in
person or by calling 568-6260.
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That's right! On August 4, the
first of our two new First American Bank locations will open on
the James Madison University
campus. You'll find convenient
banking right next door - or right
around the corner at the Warren
Campus Center. By September 1,
you'll be able to do your banking
any time - 24 hours a day with
Money Exchange in Gibbons Hall
too. We know you'll like our°service and we've designed some
special programs and accounts
just for you.

JMU BIG GOLD ACCOUNT

i

*

A one-time fee makes it easy.
We designed Big Gold just for
you. Enjoy a year of worry-free
banking with no minimum balance
requirements, unlimited checking
and Money Exchange convenience fo a low annual fee of just
$25.00. 3

JMU STUDENT ACCOUNT
It's free when you maintain a
minimum balance.
If you keep at least $200 in your
checking account at all times,
tftere is no service charge. If your
balance falls between $199 and
$100, we'll charge you a $3.00
service fee for the month. If your
•.

balance falls between $0 and $99,
we'll charge you $4:00 for checking per month. Whichever account
you .choose, we'll give you a free
set of starter checks.

PLUS MONEY EXCHANGE

fkl^MERICAN
FIRST AMERICAN BANK OF VIRGINIA

MemDe'

Don't forget to ask for your
Money Exchange card. With
Money Exchange, you can check
your'balance, make a transfer or
deposit or withdraw cash in a
hurry. You can also use Money
Exchange to access a savings account or a joint account based in
your home town. With more than
300 locations in Virginia, First
American Bank makes it easy
when you have your Money Exchange card.
—
We also offer special rates for
new car loans to graduating
seniors. Plus, we'll offer qualifying
graduates your choice of a First
American VISA or MasterCard.
We're glad to be here and we'll
be ready to serve you -August 4.
Stop by our new branch office and
say Hello!

A!**e££
NIONEX

Convenience and More.
For those times when the.
checkbook gets a little out of hand,
we have check overdraft protection. In some cases you may need
an endorser, but we can attach a
personal Jine of credit to either
your Big Gold or JMU Student Account.

You can bank,with the best
Right next door.

I
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First American Bank of Virginia
announces 2 new locations on
James Madison University campus.
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It's easy with your
Money Exchange!

L
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newsfile
Editor's note: The following articles
were written by students in a beginning
communication writing class, Comm 283,
Writing for Public Relations.

Upperclassmen
eligible for ROTC
\y

Juniors, seniors and graduate students
will be eligible for Army ROTC this fall.
New army regulations have created the
"New Entry Option." This program allows
most students with two years of school left
(either undergraduate or graduate) to
becom ROTC cadets. Students with three
years of school remaining can apply for
ROTC scholarships as well.
ROTC scholarships pay for tuition and
books. All cadets also receive $100 a
month for 10 months during their last two
years in the program.
Under the old regulations students had
to begin ROTC before the beginning of
their junior year.
"The new program allows students to
begin ROTC later than before, said Lt. Col.
Charles Magaw, the commanding officer
of JMU ROTC. "They can finish up in
graduate school now."
Previously, students had to finish ROTC
by the time they complete their
undergraduate work.
"Students can even begin ROTC here
and finish up at another school," Magaw
said.
Students can join ROTC with or without
scholarships. Cadets who finish ROTC
receive commission into the active Army
or Army Reserve Components as second
lieutenants.
Scholarship students must be less than
25 years old on June 30 of the year in which
they complete the program. Scholarship
cadets often are required to spend four
years on active duty in the Army, but can
request reserve dutry.
Non-scholarship students normally
must be under 30 when they finish the program, they also have a choice between active service or reserve duty.
Two- and three-year scholarships
available to freshmen and sophomores
were not affected by the new regulations.
■ The new change was implemented simply to attract more people to the program.
More information about the program is
available through the ROTC office on the
south side of the stadium buildings.
Students can also contact Maj. Bramletf at
568-6264 during office hours.
— by Edward S. Allen

Freshmen look to
advisers for help
Freshmen advisers help smooth the way
'for JMU's incoming students.
Freshmen orientation is designed to aid
students in organizing course schedules
before fall semester. The program, part of
the Office of AcademiCaSupport, matches
a faculty adviser with approximately 100
freshmen.

During the summer, freshmen must sign
up for one of the orientation sessions
scheduled each Tuesday and Friday during
the last three weeks in July.
A typical orientation day for the new
freshmen begins with a group meeting
with their advisers. Next, students may
take advanced placement tests. Then
comes the arduous task of completing a
schedule. With the adviser's help, the
students complete a course schedule with
alternative choices prior to proceeding to
the registration center. By registering during the summer, students can arrive in the
fall knowing exactly what, where and when
their classes are.
The advisers also take care of details
such as giving the new students their P.O.
box assignment and explaining block
courses and override cards. The advisers
have a chance to preview the students'
files before each orientation session. This
enables them to recommend advance
placement or CLEP exams appropriately.
Students are assigned randomly to
faculty advisers except in the case of prebusiness or music majors. Those
disciplines have their own freshmen advisers because of the complexity of the
degree requirements.
The freshmen stay wih their assigned
adviser until February when they will be
assigned an adviser in their major. If
students have not declared a major, they
will be advised an adviser for undeclared
majors.
These 19 faculty advisers are trained in a
three-day orientation session of their own
to familiarize them with degree programs,
general studies requirements, advance
placement procedures, GPA calculation,
the new catalogue changes, and the JMU
Honor Code.
_ by Betty Storey

Theater group
seeks members
JMU's student theater group is determined to increase student involvement
next year.
Stratford Players' president Gina Giambattlsta and vice president Mike Doyle are
now working on the theater group's goals
for the upcoming school year.
"Our major goal is to increase student
Involvement In Stratford Players and in
Wampler Experimental Theatre," Doyle
said.
This will be accomplished by a planned
promotional push early in the fall. Posters
publicizing Stratford Players will be
displayed around campus to increase
awareness and interest in the club. Additionally, plans call for more publicity of
Wampler shows, which are sponsored by
Stratford Players.
\
Increasing membership and audience
size would help establish Stratford Players
as a stronger and more important organization at JMU, Doyle said.
In th'e past, Doyle said, Stratford was
more concerned with the production
aspects of its shows. Now Stratford is
stable enough to afford the luxury of appealing to the students for support.

The push for new members will not only
be directed toward theater majors. A
diverse group of students will be sought to
provide additional insight into the
organization, and can illustrate, by their
membership, the group's importance in
the JMU community.
Stratford Players also is planning more
social activities to attract more members
and to perpetuate a productive, upbeat
team spirit for its participants.
Another goal is to acquire better seating
for Wampler Experimental Theatre.
Wampler is currently using bleachers that
have proven to be uncomfortable for the
audience.
The original purposes of Stratford
Players and Wampler Experimental
Theatre will not be changed. The organizations were originally designed as tools to
give students hands-on experience with
theater production. Additionally, they are
supposed to provide the JMU and Harrisonburg communities with quality
theater.
— by Michael McCauley

Museum looks
at local past
Even if you are not a history buff, you
may be surprised to find a little pleasure in
the Harrisonburg-Rockingharh Historical
Museum and Gallery on Main Street, which
commemorates persons and events of
local prominence.
The attractions are in an old, white
house, open to the public 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
every Tuesday through Thursday. The
house itself is a historical site with many
fireplaces, spacious rooms, and striking
floor patterns.
To the right of the entrance is a room
dedicated solely to people of Harrisonburg
and Rockingham County who fought in the
Civil War. An audio-visual map on one wall
displays the feats of General Stonewall
Jackson when he fought In the Shenandoah Valley. Flanking the map are two
oblong showcases containing possessions of the Confederate Army, including
muskets, medals, and letters of correspondence.
"The electric map is the most popular
with our visitors," said Edna Spitzer, "but
many other rooms are just as interesting."
Mrs. Spitzer has been a volunteer and
donator to the museum and gallery for over
20 years. She explained that when she was
growing up there were many antiques in
her household. Since then she has collected many relics, handed down in the
family, and enjoys seeing them on display.
Other rooms include an assortment of
curios without macabre background of the
Civil War. One of the more bizarre inventions is a mustache cup. Spitzer said this
was used by "Southern gentleman who did
not like to get their mustaches wet when
they drank their coffee."
The number of exhibits are not overwhelming, but it makes for an enjoyable
recess to stop in and visit for a while.
— by Michael Maher
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Students like summer
school option at JMU
By Tricia Anderson
staff writer

\

"What are you crazy?" That's the
typical question many JMU students
were asked after telling others that
they planned to attend summer
school.
Many students think that spending
a summer in Harrisonburg attending
classes and working is equivalent to
spending a summer in jail.
By attending summer school,
students have the oppurtunity to
quickly accumulate credit hours,
and, if all goes well, raise their grade
point averages.
Summer school students are faced
with a challenge. Even though there
is the same amount of classroom
time available to students in four,
six, and eight week courses, compared to lfr week courses, summer
students have less time available to
study. These students appear to be
- under more pressure during the summer compared to fall and spring
semesters.
Students who enroll in summer
courses must be willing to meet this
challenge, because professors will
not eliminate course reqirements.

According to Dr. Mae M. Frantz,
associate professor of communication, it is not equitable to eliminate
course requirements. "I cannot relax
the standards. Students could begin
to choose summer courses as opposed to fall courses," Frantz said.
When asked if she was more lenient towards students during the
summer, Frantz replied, "I may be
more understanding, because I'm
functioning under the same time
schedule as my students, but I
wouldn't say that I'm more lenient."
Many students also hold part time
jobs while enrolled in summer
courses, making the challenge to
academically excel even greater.
Favorite part-time occcupations
for students this summer include
waiters and waitresses, deli workers,
lifeguards, and security officers.
While part-time jobs make
students' time more limited, for
many students earning and saving
money is essential. Many students
must afford tuition, rent, and living
expenses throughout the summer, as
well as next fall.
Overall students seem to enjoy
working over the summer, whether it
be in or out of the classroom.

Warner to add channels
Warner Cable Communications of
Harrisonburg submitted a $4 million
franchise renewal proposal for
boosting the cable channel capacity
to 54.
The current channel capacity is 21.
Warner initially plans to add eight
cable-exclusive channels to its current basic offering while phasing in
six additional basic channels over a
two- to three-year period. Three
premium service channels will also
be added.
The new basic stations to be added
include MTV. Video Hits 1, Nickelo-

deon, CNN Headline News, Arts &
Entertainment Network, The
Subscribers will see an 8-cent increase if they currently have the
basic and tier service.
Nasnvnie Network, Litetime, an
electronic program guide, arid all the
channels now offered under
Warner's tier (satelllite) service.
The only channels not included in
the basic service will be the premium
service channels: Home Box Office,
The Movie Channel, Showtime, The
Disney Channel, Home Team
Sports, and pay-per-view events.
— by Steve Schwab

>-Full size washer & dryer

Mon-Fri 10-6 ► Wall-to-wall carpet
Sat 10-5
*Pool
>■ Tennis courts
Sun 1-5

^■Club houses
>-Pets allowed
^■Fully equipped kitchen
>■!, 2, & 3 Bedroom
townhouses and garden
apartments
+■ Excellent bus service
to JMU
>-Alr conditioned
►S/00 Security depisit
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SQUIRE HILL
Located off Port Road, east of 1-81,
right on Devon Lane at top of hill.

6, 9, & 12 month
leases available
CALL Peggy or Valerl at 434-2220
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Animal Logic album named for Harrisonburg
By Laura Barton
staff writer

"Harrisonburg, Virginia," the title of Animal
Logic's new album, is a tribute to their local fans
as the band plans a move to Washington, D.C.,
after two years in this area.
"We named the record 'Harrisonburg, Virginia*
on our departure," said John Wright who is a
guitarist, vocalist and writer for the group. "It's
our thanks."
3
The LP includes four songs, all written by
Wright, and features "The Meaning Of Life," a
cut that has received airplay in Virginia Beach and
Charlottesville. The band plans to market the new
record by giving away 400 demonstration copies to
college radio stations.,
The band is relocating to Washington because
many of the members have connections there. The
large population and diversity of Washington will
allow the band better access to the music business,
Wright said. "Besides," Wright said, "we're getting stagnant in Harrisonburg."
Animal Logic was started in 1984 and still has
the original members, John Wright, Rob Gould,
Bob Williams, Rob Hatch, and John Esrenbaum.
The band got its first break at the Little Grill said
vocalist and guitarist Rob Gould. Compared to
that first year the band has become more image
conscious, sophisticated and focused than before.
They also play more original songs mostly written
by Wrigfit, who has a degree in music composition.
When asked to describe their music there is no
consensus. New fusion, psychedelic funk, and
art metal are close but its hard to put them in
one catagory according to Gould.

Animal Logic is planning a relocation to Washington D.C.

Staff photo by Lawrence Jackson

The band has been on the road all summer to hardest part of the summer was when the bus
places like Norfolk, Virginia Beach, Washington, broke down in 95 degree heat just outside Richmond. .
D.C. and Charlottesville.
Even stranger was when the band played the last
Gould describes their mode of transportation as
night
of business for Norfolk's Dominicks, which
a '67 Dodge school bus that is painted black.
"We bought it from the Partridge Family," one closed down the very next day after Animal
band member joked. All members agreed that the Logic's performance.

UNIVERSITY

Sure ^^ Tan
1106 Reservoir St. 434-1812

TAN THE EASY WAY
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

A Condominium

HOMEOWNERS LOOKING
FOR STUDENTS TO RENT
Live

in

Homes
available
for rent!!

a brand new
CONDO!!

•
•

1 Mile from Campus
a Bedrooms
P Full Baths
Quiet study environment
AH kitchen appliances
Washer-dryer room in unit
R minute walk to class v
central air conditioning '
And much more

CALL NOW!!
1-800-262-2200 ext. 43S-

Only UVB ray will protect against SUNBURN
Protect Your Body and Tan
With The Best Systems Available

Both UVA rays and UVB rays

wm
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Why pay rent and lose
when you can buy and win?

•

• *-

- -

Let your roommates help to pay for your college, housing.
r

;
-

i

: .—

44 SOLD
4 LEFT To Be Bought
Special Summer Promotion
CLOSE OUT SALE
(Last 4 Units)
Offer expires August14,1986

i

•

i
■

\.'

.

►/.5 Miles from campus
►3 Bedrooms
~\
►2 Full Baths
►Quiet study environment
► All kitchen appliances .
► Washer-Dryer room in unit
►5 Minute walk to class
►Central air conditioning •
*-And much more

r

91
!U

'

s

•
.

1
1

I
I
I

[MF

YES rtease send my
parents mtxe information on how my room
mates can help pay (or
my college housing

My Parents Name —;

Address
City

State

phone 1

\

My Name

Phone 1

Zip

——

I

',

For more information about University Race call toll free in Virginia 1-800-262-2200,
ext. 435, or out of Virginia 1-800-822-4433, ext. 435, or send in coupon.

Developer will suppliment rent at $300 per month for 8 nionths.
. \

mm

C
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Incoming freshman looks
forward to upcoming year

BONK.
J^IV^C PoWMOttRWVtf CAM

Monday night at dinner, a Breeze
reporter approached me and asked,
"How do you like orientation?" I
believe I said, "It's okay."
'
That was before the skits, before
the dance, and before registration.
Looking back, she caught me just
before I felt at home.
My roommate and I had explored
the campus on our own, gone to the
required meetings and met some
really neat people. But we still felt a
little shy about this whole college
business. Believe it or not, the skits
after dinner really helped me relax.
The stand-up comic was so cute! At
the "Everything You Ever Wanted
To Know About JMU" talk, our
"teachers" were great about answering our questions seriously, no matter how ridiculous they sounded.
This is when I began to feel
welcome. I introduced myself to
those around me and eventually
overcame my initial shyness of

everyone.
I had a super time at the dance. By
the looks of other freshmen, they
were also enjoying themselves. At
this time I'd like to thank that "cute
stand-up" for dancing with us and
helping me, and several others, feel
right at home. Even though he is an
upperclassman, he treated us with
respect. I appreciate that.
That night in the dorm, I didn't
' sleep a wink for all the traffic. But I
still felt at home. I suffered'through
the morning planning my schedule
with other suffering college students
and it felt great.
So, for the record, I progressed
from having an "okay" time to a
terrific time, thanks to the orientation staff. Thanks again for making
my first days at school as friendly as
possible. I'm looking forward to attending classes and meeting more
people.
Donna Carter
JMU Class of 1990
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LEASE YOUR LUXURY CONDOMINIUM
BEFORE SCHOOL STARTS.
- A

Bj^Fully furnished
BjPRent includes most utilities
KF'Swimming pool
CP^Hot tub
Bj^Tennis courts
CF* Fitness room
Bj^Club room
EFTull laundry facilities
IC^3 Free cable TV
Ei^Hourly bus service
to campus
tCF'Spacious yards

434-6166
TWTDISOK

P^

Roommate Locating Service
Available

CALL NOW!!
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE MOST
TALKED ABOUT STUDENT
COMMUNITY!!
A I .
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raffiti adorns a
wall on Cantrell Street with
remnants off individual expression. Spray painted
pledges off undying love
compete with a coat off
arms and words of wisdom
for attention. But the water
tower stands over all other
graffiti-attacked spots, as
the word Garber is elevated
over tree tops and houses.
photos by Jim Richardson
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FOUR SIM
PIZZA

• * * *

Fast FREE Delivery*
)
I-

433-3776
••

•

425 NORTH MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
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HOT OR COLD

1

Choose from ...

ITALIAN - HAM & CHEESE
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE

FREE DELIVERY* WITH IN 30 MIN • 10 MIN PICKUP
Sunday • Thursday 11 AM to 1 AM
Friday - Saturday 11 AM to 2 AM

STORE HOURS:

s
!

I
I

50*

$8-25

Off any 12" SUB and 2 free
cups of Coke •
ONE COUPON PER SUB
COUPON CXMH;

Expires B-1M6

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON
Big 12"
subs

GNTTOUMTT
■GMTTOlwaT
[UVCfV/aU
OUIOfllVfJV

COUPON

11
—
I

I
I

Any 2 Item 16" Pizza and 4 cups of I
Coke. Additional toppings '
' available.

■■ al mm ■■

II

AD0M.SS

OM COUPON PUMZZA
COUPON
CXMtS
COUPOMfX»««»
■ Explree8-1M8
I»-IM6

wtaisfMiM
MONT
fO LIMIT1 ■
■W'»"oytourviey,
OU»
PtUVHT A«A j

COUPON

■>%%•%%%%<•*%%*•»**%*•*' *•*** fc***** ».»***-•

£0*

ADOUSS

ONf COUPON Pfl PIZZA
COUPON CXPNKS

_ «~
""
Expires MM
&15«
[ Explree

■■■»■-■■■

T,*. ■» --.ie*» M V

$6°°

Any 2>tem 12" Pizza and 2 cups of
Coke. Additional toppings
available.
*AMl

COUPON

wi MSf *v( IHC
•KXTTOLIeel
Out OfllivttVAMA
UVE«V

COUPON

I

II
|

Any 2item 16" pizza and4 cups of
Coke
Coke. Additional tnnnlnas
toppings
available.
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ONI COUPON PI* PIZZA
COUPON EMMS
■ Expires
Expire, 8
B-1M.
IMie

WfKMMTMt

MNTK>
■Una njL—m'
LIMIT
CMtOCUVUrV/
PUPPUVAMA

COUPON
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